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u.s. Supreme Court rules on untimely 
objection to bankruptcy exemptions 
On April 21, 1992, the Supreme Court issued its decision in Taylor v. Freeland & 
Kronz, No. 91-571, 1992WL 77247 (April 21, 1992), a bankruptcy case appealed from 
the Third CircuitCourt ofAppeals. AtisBue in Taylor was a trustee's attempt toraise 
an untimely objection to one of the debtor's claimed exemptions. The facts in Taylor 
involved a debtor's claim of the proceeds from a pending employment discrimination 
suit as exempt from her Chapter 7 bankruptcy estate. Although no statutory basis 
existed for the exemption, and full disclosure of the asset was made, the trustee did 
not raise any objection un til the requisite time period for objecting had expired. The 
Court held that a trustee may not contest an exemption after the time period 
designated by Rule 4003(b) has expired, regardless of whether the exemption claim 
has a proper legal basis. Although the Taylor case itself did not involve agricultural 
law, the issue presented will have an impact on a number offann bankruptcy cases. 

When a debtor files a bankruptcy petition, an estate is created consisting of all of 
all of the debtor's property, including "all legal and equitable interests." 11 U.s.C. 
§ 541. There is no question that the rights to pursue a cause of action are included 
in this estate. The Code, however, allows the debtor to prevent the distribution of 
certain property by claiming it as exempt. 11 U.s.C. § 522(b). The procedures for 
claiming exemptions is set forth in section 522(1). This section provides that "[t]he 
debtor shall file a list ofproperty that the debtor claims as exempt under subsection 
(b) of this section." 11 U.s.C. § 522(1). It further states that "[ulnless a party in 
interest objects, the property claimed as exempt on such list is exempt." The 
Bankruptcy Rules provide that "[tlhe trustee or any creditor may file objections to 
the list of property claimed as exempt within 30 days after the conclusion of the 
meeting of creditors held pursuant to Rule 2003(a) or the filing of any amendment 
to	 the list unless, within such period, further time is granted by the court." 
Bankruptcy Rule 4003(b). 

In Taylor, the debtor claimed the proceeds from her employment discrimination 
lawsuit as exempt by listing them in the schedule that she filed under section 522( 1). 
The parties acknowledge that she did not have a right to exempt more than a small 
portion of these proceeds either under state law or under the federal exemptions 
specified in section 522(d). Nevertheless, she claimed the full amount as exempt. It 
is not disputed that the trustee could have made a valid objection under section 522(1) 
and RuIe 4003 ifhe had acted promptly. He did not raise a timely objection, however, 
but rather, sought turnover of the proceeds months after the time period for raising 
objections had past. The bankruptcy court ordered the turnover, finding that no 

Continued on pagg2 

ASCS failure to call witness at appeal 
hearing held abuse ofdiscretion 
The Claims Court has held that the failure of the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service's (ASCS) Deputy Administrator for State and County Opera
tions (DASCO) to call a witness requested by the aggrieved program participant at 
an administrative appeal hearing was an abuse of discretion. Daty u. United States, 
24 CI. Ct. 615, 631 (1991). Implicitly recognizing the significance ofits decision, the 
court expressly limited its holding to the uspecial circumstances of this case" and 
cautioned that its holding does not "suggest that a reviewing authority must grant 
every request by a participant to call and cross-examine witnesses." Id. 

At issue was James Doty's eligibility for dairy termination program (DTP) 
payments. Daty alleged that theASCS's failure to make the payments due under his 
DTPcontract and the government's demand for arefund ofpayments previously paid 
constituted a breach of contract. Additionally, Daty contended that he had been 
denied due process during his administrative appeals. Id. at 616-17. 

Ccnlinued on page 3 



SUPREME COURT RULES ON UNTIMELY OBJECTION/cONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

statutory basis for the exemption ex· 
is ted. The district court affirmed, but the 
Third Circuit reversed. The Supreme 
Court affirmed the Third Circuit, holding 
that the requirements of section 522 and 
Rule 4003 are absolute; if the objection is 
not raised within the appropriate time 
period, the claimed property is exempt. 

The Court in Taylor based its decision 
on a clear reading of the statute and rule 
governing objections to exemptions. The 
trustee argued that the court could in
validate exemptions after the objection 
period if there was not a good faith or 
reasonably disputable basis for the ex
emption claimed by the debtor. The Court 
acknowledged that this good faith analy
sis has been adopted by several circuit 
courts. See In re Peterson, 920 F.2d 1389, 
1393-1394 (8th Cir. 1990); In re Sherk, 
918 F.2d 1170, 1174 (5th Cir. 1990);In re 
Dembs, 757 F. 2d 777, 780 (6th Cir.1985). 
Supporting this approach is the argu
ment that a good faith test will discour
age debtors from making meritless ex
emption claims. 
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The Court rejected this analysis, stat
ing that it had "no authority to limit the 
application of section 522(1) to exemp
tionsclaimed in good faith." Taylor. at*5. 
~ to the trustee's practical arguments 
on encouraging meritless claims, the 
Court noted that other avenues exist to 
prevent debtor misuse. As examples of 
these other avenues, the Court cited 11 
U.S.C. section 727(aX4XB) (authorizing 
denial ofdisch argefor presen ting frau du
lent claims); Rule 1008 (requiring filings 
to "be verified or contain an unsworn 
declaration" of truthfulness under pen
alty of perjury); Rule 9011 (authorizing 
sanctions for signing certain documents 
not "well grounded in fact and ... war
ranted by existing law or a good faith 
argument for the extension, modifica
tion, or reversal ofexisting law" ); and 18 
U.S.C. § 152 (imposing criminal penal· 
ties for fraud in bankruptcy cases). Tay· 
lor, at *5. 

The Taylor decision did leave one unre
solved exception to thefinalityofaclaimed 
exemption. In the trustee's opening brief 
tothe Court, he raised the argument that 
11 U.S.C. section 105(a) authorized the 
court to disallow an exemption not claimed 
in good faith. This section provides that 
"[T]he court may issue any order, pro
cess, or judgment that is necessary or 
appropriate to carry ou t the provisions of 
this title. No provision of this title provid
ing for the raising of an issue by a party 
in interest shall be construed to preclude 
the court from, sua sponte, taking any 
action or making any determination nec
essary or appropriate to enforce or imple
ment court orders or rules, or to prevent 
an abuse of process." 11 U.S.C. § 105(a). 
This provision supported the court's deci
sions in Ragsdale v. Genesco,Inc., 674 F. 
2d 277, 278 (4th Cir. 1982); In re 
Staniforth, 116 B.R. 127, 131 (W.D. Wis. 
1990); andIn re Budinsky, No. 90-01099, 
1991 WL 105640 (W.D. Pa. June 10, 

1991). The Court declined to rule on this 
question, as it was an issue not raised 
before the lower courts. 

Several agricultural cases have turned 
on the effect of an untimely objection to 
an exemption. For example, in a very 
recently decided (but pre-Taylor) deci
sion involving a farm bankruptcy, the 
Tenth Circuit held that the lack of a 
timely objection to the exemption did not 
preclude the court's au thority to deny the 
exemption. In re Coones, 954 F.2d 596 
(lOth Cir. 1992). The court held that the 
debtors' claim that crop proceeds were 
exempt as personal service income did 
not have a good faith basis under Wyo
ming law. Adopting the good faith test 
now rejected by Taylor, the court held 
that the exemption could be disallowed 
despite the running of the objection pe
riod. 

Similarly, In re Kingsbury, 124 B.R. 
146 (Bankr. D. Me. 1991), the bank
ruptcy court allowed the trustee's un
timely objection to the debtors' claimed 
exemption ofmilk earnings held by third 
party. The court disallowed the exemp
tion, holding that an objection to an ex
emption that is notfiled within the proper 
time period will be considered only to 
determine whether a good faith statutory 
basis exists for the exemption. The court 
concluded that the exemption claim that 
had no statutory basis, and thus could be 
denied despite the untimeliness of thf 
objection by the trustee. 

As is exemplified in Taylor and 
Kingsbury, given the variety of proper
ties unique to the agricultural industry, 
farmers have frequently used creative 
attempts to fit these properties into vari· 
ous categories of exemptions. It is likely 
that Taylor will both encourage these 
attempts and encourage trustees to make 
firm and timely objections. 

-By Susan A. SchneidRr, ofcounsel, 
Anderson & Bailly, Fargo, ND 

Claims Court addresses scope ofreview
 
ofASCS decisions 
THE United States Claims Court has 
construed 7 U.S.C. sections 1385 and 
1429 as substantially restrictingthe scope 
ofjudicial review offinal decisions made 
by the ASCS Deputy Administrator for 
State and County Operations (DASCO). 
Simons v. United States, No. 317-88 C, 
1992 WL 55937 (Mar. 23, 1992). In rel
evant part, section 1385 provides that 
"facts constituting the basis for ... any ... 
price support operation, or the amount 
thereof, when officially determined in 
conformity with the applicable regula· 
tions ,.. shall be final and conclusive and 
shall not be reviewable by any other 
officer or agency of the GDvernment." 
Section 1429, in relevant part, provides 

that"[ d]etermination made by the Secre· 
tary under [the Agricultural Act of 19491 
shall be final and conclusive...." 

In Simon, the Claims Court ruled that 
"both the literal language of § 1385 and 
the consistent case authority constitut
ing binding precedent for the Claims 
Court require a holding that factual find
ings ofDASCO are simply unreviewable 
under any standard, however narrow, or 
for any reason, however compelling, "when 
officially determined in conformity witt> 
the applicable regulations." /d. at "II. 

The Court also held that section 1429 
limited review to the issue of whether 
DASCO acted rationally, and that "the 

Conrinued on page 5 
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ASCS Failur&'contlnued from page 1 
Doty operated a dairy fann in Minne

sota and employed Lowell Siekmann as 
his herdsman. Siekmann kept heifers of 
his own on Doty's fann and elsewhere. A 

-- pivotal issuein the dispute was thenum
berofSiekmann'sheifers located on Doty's 
fann on or after January 1, 1986. The 
applicable regulations required thatDTP 
participants include in their contracts all 
cattle located on their fann on or after 
January 1, 1986, and that all cattle sub
ject to the contract be destroyed_ /d_ at 
617-18,619 n.8_ 

Doty entered into a lYI'P contract and 
certified the destruction of the cattle sub
joct to the contract. Subsequently, after 
roceiving a report that some of the cattle 
thst should have been destroyed were still 
being milked, the ASCS began an investi
gation. When initiallyquestionedbyASCS 
county executive director, Siekmann 
stated that all of his cattle that were on 
Doty's fann prior to 1986 had been de
stroyed. Accordingly, thecountyexecutive 
director concluded that there was no DTP 
violation. Id. at 617-19. 

Several months later, Siekmann told 
the rounty executive director that he had 
lied in his earlier statement and that six 
of his cattle had been on Doty's farm in 
1986 and had not been destroyed. 
Siekmann also indicated that one of the 

--- animals had been given to a third party, 
John Christianson, in 1986. When the 
county executive director sought to con· 

-- finn the gift ofthe heifer to Christianson, 
Christianson contradicted Siekmann by 
telling him that the gift had occurred 
prior to 1986. Id. at 619. 

After notifying Doty that a DTP viola
tion may have occurred, the county com

, . mittee met with Doty and his attorney. 
Subsequently, based on Doty's explana
tions, Siekmann's second statement, and 
other infonnation, the county committee 
detennined that six ofSiekmann's cattle, 
two of which were branded, were subject 
to the DTP contract and had not been 
destroyed. It also found that Doty had 
acted in good faith because the cattle that 
should have been destroyed were 
Siekmann's and Doty was not involved in 
the day-to-dsy management of the herd. 
Id. at 620. 

Nevertheless, the committee deter
mined that Doty should be penalized for 
failing to destroy the two branded heifers 
and recommended that he be penalized for 
all six because of erroneous cattle num
bers on Doty's contract and the failure to 
destroy the six animals. Later, after con
sultations between the local ASCS county 
committee and the national ASCS office, 
the state executive director advised the 
county committee that penalties should 

__ be assessed against Doty and Siekmann 
for all six cows and that "[p]rocedure ... 
allows that he refund all DTP program 
benefits earned to data, plus interest." Id. 
at 620 (citation omitted). 

Doty appealed the county committee's 
initial detennination pursuant to 7 C.F.R. 
pt. 780, the ASCS administrative appeal 
regulations_ After Doty had appeared 
before the county committee, the county 
committee met with Siekmann and his 
attorney and received an unsworn, writ
ten statement from Siekmann. Id. at621
22. Based on Siekmann's written state
ment, the county committee reversed its 
finding that Doty had acted in good faith 
and detennined that Doty should refund 
the previously paid DTP payments. Nev
ertheless, when it infonned Doty of its 
new detennination, the county commit
tee neither provided Doty with a copy of 
Siekmann's written statement nor did it 
make clear to him "the precise allegations 
against him." Id. at621 (citation omitted). 

Doty appealed the county committee's 
detennination to the state committee. 
Although the statacommittee gave Doty's 
attorney a copy of Siekmann's written 
statement prior to the hearing, it refused 
Doty's request that Siekmann be present 
and subject to examination at the hearing. 

At the hearing, Doty submitted an affi
davit from John Christianson and a state
mentfrom a person who assisted in brand
ing two of the cattle in question. The 
Claims Court noted that each statement 
contradicted material parts ofSiekmann's 
written statementand, when coupled with 
other infonnation in the administrative 
record, "refuted theaccuracyofSiekmann's 
written statement and . . . supported 
Doty's position and Siekmann's frrst( oral) 
statement." Id. at 622. 

Without advising Doty ofits reasons for 
doingso, thestatecommittee denied Doty's 
appeal and increased the penalties as
sessed by the county committee. Doty 
appealed the state committee's detenni
nation to DASCO. Id. at 622. 

Prior to his hearing before DASCO, 
Doty submitted additional documents 
challenging the accuracy of Siekmann's 
written statement. A telephone hearing 
was conducted, but DASCO refused to 
call Siekmann as a witness notwithstand
ing Doty's request that Siekmann be 
present. Id. at 623, 630. DASCO denied 
the appeal on the grounds that Doty had 
violated regulations proscribingfalse rep
resentations offact and false statements 
as to the number ofcattle sold for slaugh
ter. Id. at 623. 

After concluding that it had jurisdic
tion to review DASCO's decision under 
the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a), and 
the Commodity Credit Chsrter Act, 15 
U.S.C. § 714b(c), the Claims Court first 
addressed Doty's argument thst s de 
novo review standard applied because 
the action involved a breach of contract. 
In rejecting that argument and finding 
that the federal Administrative Proce
dure Act's (APA) standards of review 
applied, the court held that when Doty 
"entered into the DTP contract, he agreed 

to be bound by the statutory and regula
tory framework governing the dairy tar
mination program which effectively lim
ited the availability of de novo judicial 
review over a claim for breach of con
tract." Id. at 626 (footnote omitted). 

Turning to Doty's due process claims, 
the court rejected Doty's argument that 
the APA's fonnal adjudication require
ments applied to the administrative ap
peal procesa. Id. at 627-28. It also re
jected Doty's constitutional due process 
clsims. Id. at 628-29. 

Nevertheless, the court acceptad Doty's 
argument that DASCO had abused the 
discretion granted to reviewing authori
ties in the ASCS administrative appeal 
process by 7 C.F.R. § 780.8(c). Section 
780.8(c) gives reviewing authorities the 
discretion to "request or permit persons 
other than those appearing on behalf of 
the participant to present information or 
evidence at such hearing and, in such 
event, [to] pennit the participant to ques
tion such persons." Id. at 630 (Soction 
780.8(c) has subsequently been smended 
to appear at 7 C.F.R. § 780.9{g). 56 Fed. 
Reg. 59,209 (199l)(interim rule». 

The rourtnoted that"[i]n a case such as 
this where there are conflicting versions 
of the facts and testimony which is in 
direct conflict, in order to discern the 
truth as accurately as possible, agency 
discretion to permit or deny cross-exami
nation of a pivotal witness is subject to 
abuse to a much greater extent than in 
most other aspects ofinfonnal hearings." 
Id. at630. Itheld thatDASCO had abused 
its discretion byrefusingtocall Siekmann 
as a witne58 despite Doty's specific, timely 
requests for Siekmann presence before 
both the state committee and DASCO. 
Nevertheless, the court cautioned that 
its "holding is limited to the special cir
cumstances ofthis case in which DASCO 
relied on the second version ofevents by 
a single witness with a possible motive to 
hann theparticipant when all other state
ments of persons with direct knowledge 
of relevant events were consistent with 
the participant's version of events and 
with the initial version of the single wit
ness." Id. at 63l. 

The court also concluded that DASCO's 
abuse of discretion was not hannless 
error, and, because the administrative 
record was inadequate to support the 
penalties assessed againstDoty, the court 
remanded the matter to the agency. Id. at 
631-32. In contemplation of the remand, 
the court construed the regulations on 
which DASCO relied to require the 
participant's actual knowledge of an er
roneous representation of facts or a 
false statement as to the number ofcattle 
destroyed. Id. at 632-33. 

-Christopher R. Keliey, Visiting 
A...istant Professor, University ofNorth 

Dakota School of Law 
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Louisiana's implementation ofUCC Article 9
 
By Frank Voelker, Jr. and David S. 
Willenzik 

There has been a major change in 
Louisiana's Agricultural Credit Law, 
which should be beneficial to both "in 
state" and "out-of-state" lending institu
tions and creditors. 

Requests fOT detailed information 
promptedAALA member Frank Voelker, 
Jr. to interview David S. Willenzik,oneof 
his partners in the McGlinchey finn in 
New Orleans, who was prominently in
volved in every effort to enact vec 9 and 
is the author ora Compliance Manual fOT 

Louisiana Lenders. 
Mr. Voelker reports the questions di

rected by him to Mr. Willenzik were fOT 

the most part submitted by one lender, 
but they are typical of inquiries received 
from many. The responses given should 
pennit lenders tornove confidently tathe 
perfection of security interests in grow
ing agricultural crops in Louisiana, but 
more detailed inform ation is available 
from counsel for lenders and borrowers. 
All parties to agricultural lending trans
actions are encouraged to take full ad
vantage of this for the maximum protec
tion of their interests. 

With reference to agricultural secu
rity interests, what type ofnotifica
HOI) or filing system is used in Loui
siana? 

Louisiana uses a central filing system 
for perfecting security interests in agri
cultural crops, products) orother agricul
tural commodities. Filingproceduresare 
set forth in the Louisiana Agricultural 
Central Registry Rules.' A Central Regis
try Master Index is maintained by 
Louisiana)s Secretary ofState personnel. 

What ronn(s) does a creditor file with 
the Agricultural Central Registry to 
perfect a security interest in crops, 
farm products, or other agricultural 
commodities? 

A creditor may file a UCC-I Financing 
Statement and a UCC-If Effective Fi
nancing Statement or may elect to file 
only the UCC-Ifform in lieu offilingboth 
the UCC-I and the UCC-If, when per
fecting a security interest in crops, farm 
products, or other agricultural commodi
ties in Louisiana. When filing a UCC-If 
only, "BOTH" should be checked in the 
appropriate box on the form. 

Frank Voelker,Jr. andDavidS. Willenzik 
are both partners in the law firm of 
McGlinchey, Stafford, Cellini & Lang, 
New Orleans, LA. 

•• NOTE: In addition to tM above, an 
agricultural secured creditor must file a 
multiple original or a certified true copy 
of the borrower's Agricultural Security 
Agreement along with the UCC-If form. 
The security agreement is not required 
under the Louisiana UCC, but is man
dated by the Louisiana Agricultural Cen
tral Registry Rules.' 

To properly perfect an agricultural 
security interest, where musta credi
tor file the applicable VCC-I and 
VCC-lffonns? 

Under the State's "local filing/central 
registry" system, a creditor may file a 
UCC-IFinancingStatementora UCC-If 
Effective Financing Statement in any of 
the sixty-four (64) Parishes in Louisiana. 
All Parish filing is electronically trans
mitted to the Central Registry Master 
Index, in Baton Rouge. There is no re
quirement that a creditor file in the Par
ish where the secured collateral is lo
cated or where the borrower resides. 

•• NOTE: Security interest documents 
may nat be filed directly with the Secre
tary of State. 

What ia a Fonn VCC-lfEffective Fi
nancing Statement and how is it 
used? 

The Form UCC-IfEffective Financing 
Statement was adopted by the Louisiana 
Secretary of State to be filed with or in 
lieu of the Form UCC-I when perfecting 
a security interest in crops, farm prod
ucts, or other agricultural commodities. 
The UCC-If Effective Financing State
ment applies to specific types of crops 
and other agricultural farm products. 
The "Farm Products List and Codes" 
printed on the reverse side ofthe UCC-If 
form provides a creditor with a list of 
approved crops and farm products. 

.. NOTE: To perfect a security inter
est in crops, farm products, or other 
agricultural commodities not listed on 
the UCC-lfform, a creditor must notify 
all potential third-party purchasers, com
mission merchants, and selling agents to 
or through whom the encumbered farm 
products or commodities may be sold. 

Whatinformation shouldbe provided 
on the VCC-lf Effective Financing 
Statement? 

Each UCC-IfEffectiveFinancingState
ment should contain the following: 

1. The name) address and Social Secu

rity! Tax ID number of the creditor; 
2. The name, address and Social Secu

rity! Tax ID number of the debtor; 
3. A description of the agricultural 

crop) product, or commodity subject to 
the security interest an d the dollar amount 
of the security interest; 

4. A reasonable description ofthe prop
erty, including the Parish, where the 
security interest is located; 

5. Signatures of both the debtor and 
creditor; 

The "Collateral Description" portion of 
the UCC-If form is used to identify and 
designate each type ofcrop, fann product, 
or agricultural commodity the creditor is 
using as collateral, and should include: 

• Collateral product name; 
• Collateral product code; 
• Parish/produced code; 
• Collateral quantity amount; 
• Crop year (to the extent applicable); 

and 
• Total amount of security. 
The proper place for a creditor to file a 

UCC-l fEffective FinancingStatement is 
with the Clerk of Court of any Parish, 
except in Orleans Parish the form must 
be filed with the Recorder ofMortgages. 3 

An appropriate filing fee must also be 
paid at the time of filing, recording or 
canceling an Effective Financing State· 
ment. 4 

Was the Agricultural Security Agree
ment especially designed for Louisi
ana transactions? 

Yes. The Agricultural Security Agree
ment is a carry-over from the Louisiana 
Crop Pledge Act, and this specially de
signed form should be used when enter
ing into a loan agreement secured by 
crops, farm products) or other agricul· 
tural commodities. Use of the Agricul
tural Security Agreement is necessary 
and appropriate in light of the differ
ences in Louisiana's version of the UCC. 
Specifically, Louisiana did not adopt the 
self-help remedy provision of UCC Sec
tion 9-508, but instead enacted a non
uniform Section 9-508, which provides 
for executory process foreclosure rem· 
edies. Louisiana also enacted a non-unj· 
form UCC Section 9-509, that provides 
for special default remedies applicable to ,. 
security interests in growing crops, farm 
products, or other agricultural commodi
ties. 

•• NOTE:The"Collateral Description" 
portion of the borrower's Agricultural 
Security Agreement should be produced 
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verbatim to the "Collateral Description" 
on the UCC-IfEffective FinancingState
ment. 

Is the borrower/creditorrequired to 
identify the land owner or provide a 
detailed legal description ofthe fann 
property on the UCC·If Effective 
Financing Statement? 

No. Louisiana law does not require a 
borrowerldebtor to identify third-party 
owner{s} ofthe land on which the secured 
crops or fann products are being grown. 

The Louisiana Agricultural Registry 
Rules require only, "'A reasonable de
scription of the property, including the 
parish in which the property is located at 
the time the statement is signed by the 
debtor."s 

Is it necessary for the creditor to 
include the number of acres of each 
crop being grown on either the vee
If Effective Financing Statement or 
the Agricultural Security Agree
ment? 

Not in all instances. The instructions 
m the reverse side of the UCC-lfEffec
tive Financing Statement indicate that 
infonnation relating to the "Collateral 
Quality Amount" should be completed 
only when a creditor's security interest 
affects less than all of the borrower's 
particular type of crop or fann product. 

~	 The Agricultural Security Agreement 
"Collateral Description" should be com· 
pIeted to agree with that of the UCC-If 
fonn. 

Are specialty crops or produce, such 
as "sunflowers." covered by the gen
eral term "crops" or should they be 
lioted separately on the UCC·lrl 

The definition of "farm product" under 
the Louisiana Agricultural Central Reg
istry Rulesfiis more inclusive than "crops" 
under Chapter 9 of the Louisiana Com
mercial Laws;7the Registry Rules defini
tion is used when establishing a creditor's 
security interest in fann products. "'Fann 
Product' means any type of crop whether 
growing or to be grown, and whether 
harvested or unharvested, or any species 
of livestock, or any type of agricultural 
commodity or product raised or culti
vated ofevery type and description, ...."8 

Specialty crops and produce are sub
iect to both Louisiana Agricultural Cen

_ tral Registry Rules and Chapter 9 of the 
Louisiana Commercial Laws. !fa specific 
type of crop or fann product is not in
cluded in the "Fann Products Listing 

Code" on the reverse side of the UCC-If, 
the creditor is responsible for notifying 
potential third-party purchasers, com
mission merchants, and selling agents to 
whom or through whom the encumbered 
fann products or commodities may be 
sold. 

Win it improve the lender's position 
to file a Supplier or oimilar type of 
lien in addition to the UCC·lf Effec
tive Financing Statement? 

No. Under applicable Louisiana law9 

the statutory privilege afforded to a credi
tor furnishing supplies, money, water, 
and medical care to persons engaged in 
crop production activities, is inferior to 
that of other creditors having prior per
fected security interests in a borrower's 
crops, agricultural products, or commodi
ties. 

What is the effective time period ofa 
properly filed and perfected UCC·lf 
Effective Financing Statement? Can 
a UCC·If Effective Financing State· 
ment be renewed; if 80, how? 

Effective I January 1992 a properly 
filed Louisiana UCC-IfEffective Financ
ing Statement will remain in effect for 
five (5) years from the date of filing, and 
may be continued over additional and 
successive five (5) year extensions by 
filing an appropriate UCC-3f Continua
tion Statement at any time within six (6) 
months prior to the expiration date of 
filing. 10 The same criteria applies to Ag
ricultural Security Agreements filed on 
or after I January 1992. 

What procedure must a lender fol
low to perfect a security interest in 
farm machinery and equipment 
when used as additional collateral 
for a loan? 

A security interest in agricultural pur
pose machinery and equipment is subject 
to Chapter 9 of the Louisiana Commer
cial Laws. To perfect a security interest 
in farm machinery and equipment, it is 
necessary to include a description of the 
machinery and equipment in the "Collat
eral Description"portion ofthe borrower's 
UCC-If Effective Financing Statement. 

•• NOTE: It may be necessary to file a 
UCC-I Financing Statement with the 
Louisiana DepartmentofSafety and Cor
rections, Motor Vehicle Division, since 
certain types of motorized fann equip
ment are subject to the requirements of 
the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Certificate 
of Title Law." 

Do labor lieno or threoher'olieno take 
priority over a prior perfected seeu
rityintereotincropo?lfoo, what are 
the time limitations for the above 
lieno? 

A prior perfected UCC security inter
est in a fanner's crops or fann products 
will be inferior in priority to a subsequent 
statutory lien and privilege of "laborers, 
threshennen, combinemen, grain dryers 
and overseers" and of any lessor of the 
land12 on which the crops or fann prod· 
ucts are being grown, provided that the 
statutory lienholder files an appropriate 
UCC-If Effective Financing Statement 
with the Secretary of State Central Reg
istry.J3 

The statutes do not impose a time limit 
on the Hen creditor for asserting a statu
tory lien or privilege. 

Does Louisiana have statutory land
lord lieno?lf 00, how do they affect a 
perfected security interest in grow
ing crops? 

Louisiana has statutory landlord liens. 
A Louisiana real estate lessor is granted 
a statutory lien to secure a lessee's obli
gation for rental payments under the 
lease. This lien is known as a "lessor's 
lien or privilege." 

As a general rule, a properly perfected 
Louisiana UCC security interest will have 
priority over the rights of a third-party 
lien creditor acquiring only a statutory 
lien or privilege on the secured collat· 
eral. l4 A lessor's lien and privilege addi
tionally is deemed to be inferior to both 
prior and subsequently perfected UCC 
security interests. IS 

•• NOTE:Aa an exception totheabove, 
there is a special Louisiana statutelfithat 
governs the ranking of statutory liens 
and privileges affecting a tenantfarmer's 
crops. Under this special provision, the 
statutory lien of a real estate lessor who 
perfects the lien and privilege on a tenant 
farmer's crop byfiling a UCC-lfEffective 
Financing Statement in the manner re
quired by law will have priority ranking 
over the rights of a previously perfected 
UCC creditor. 

Win the commencement ofa foreclo& 
sure or forfeiture action affect a pre
viously perfected security interest 
in crops grown on the same land? 

Generally, a mortgagee foreclosing 
under a Louisiana real estate mortgage 
on land subject to cultivation may not 
adversely affect or prejudice the righ ts of 

Continued on pase 6 
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LOUISIANA'S IMPLEMENTATION OF UCC ARTICLE 9/CONTlNUED FROM PAGE 6 

another creditor with a prior perfected being totally exempt from usury limita AGLAW vec security interest in crops, fann prod tions under applicable law. CONFERENCE CALENDAR 
ucts, or other types of agricultural com

modities. •• Note: Certain interest and other fee
 Trendlln Natural RtlGurcn ~w and Pollc:y 

June 13, 1992, Universify of Colorado School of lawrelated limitations do continue to apply 
Topics incllKle: trends in oir 8lld gas and mineral law; 
trends in public land law; trends in environm9l1lallaw 

Do IRS or Louisiana Department of to business, commercial, or agricultural 
Revenue crop Iieostake priorityover purpose loans in favor of Louisiana oor

Sponsored by: Natural ResourC86law C8nter.
prior perfected security interest on rowers. 18 

For more inlonnation, call 303--492·1288 
the same crops? 

A prior perfected Louisiana UCC secu How do the state's usury law apply to Uncovering the Hklden Resource: Groundwlt" 
rity interest in crops will generally have those Louisiana farmers who farm Law, Hydrology, and Poley In tho 1990. 

Juna 15-17, 1992, UniV9r&ityol ColOl'8do, Boulder.priority over a subsequently filed federal land in an acijoining state? 
Sponsored by: Natural ResourC86law C8fl1er.or state tax lien, subject to any after Louisiana usury law and applicable For more inlonnation, call 303--492-1288

acquired property and future advance exemptions apply when:
 
exceptions under applicable law. (1) the oorrower is domiciled in Louisi
 Eighth Annual Film, Ranch, and Agrl·Bu.ln... 

ana; (2) the loan is consummated in Loui Btnk"4'ley InIl.UI. 
What is a rents Bnd profits clause siana; and (3) the oorrower's promissory Oc1ober8-11, 1992, LubbockPlaza Hotet. LUbbock, TX 

Sponsoll!d by: West Texas Bankluptcy Bar Associawithin a real estate mortgage and note contains a contractual "choice of 
tion, Texas Tech Univers~ySchoolol Law, Associationhow may it affect a lender's security law" covenant whereunder the parties 01 ChaptOf12 Trustaes.

interest in crops? agree that the borrower's loan and note For more inlonnalion, call 806-765-8851. 
A Louisiana real estate mortgage com will be subject to Louisiana law. 

monly includes collateral assignments of Fundamental. 01 Bankruptcy Law-In Depth 
July 6-10, Stanford Law School, Palo Aho, CArents and profits. Such a perfected collat 'La. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 3:3651, e1 seq. (West 1992) 
Sponsored by ALI-ABAeral assignment of real estate rents and 'La. Rev Stat. Ann. §§ 3:3651, et seq. (We" 1992). 
For more information, caJll·S00.CLE·NEWS.

profits will notordinarily affect the rights , La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 3:3656 A.(l) (West 1992). 
of a lender with a perfected security • La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 3:3657 (West 1992). Environm.ntalllllgltion
interest in crops grown on the land. How 'La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 3:3654 E (4)(e) (West 1992). June 22-26. University of Colorado Sdlool 01 Law, 
ever, if the mortgagee of the land should • La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 3:3652(10) (West 1992). Boulder.
 

Sponsored by ALI-ABA.
succeed to the rights of the mortgagor/ 'La. Rev Slat. Ann. § 10:9-109(3) (West 1992). 
For more information, call 1-aoo.CLE-NEWS.landowner, the mortgagee could enforce • La. Rev Slat. Ann. § 3:3652(10) (West 1992). 

a lessor's lien against the encumbered • La. Rev Stat. Ann. § 9'4521 (West 1992). EsIII. Planning In Depth 
crops with preference and priority over "La. Rev. Stat. Ann § 3'3654 E.(6) (West 1992). June 22~26, UniV9rs~yol Wisconsin LawSchool, Madi
the rights of a prior perfected UCC se II La. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 32 701, et seq (West 1992). son, WI 
cured creditor. "LaCiV.CodeAnn arts. 3217-3219 (West 1991).8Ild Topics indude: generalion-s kippln gtax, estate freezing 

ted'miques, planning for Subchapler Scorporations.La Rev Stal. Ann. §§ 9 4521, -23 (West 1992). 
Sponsored by ALt-ABA.Does Louisiana have usury laws? If " La. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 3:3651, e1 seq (Wast 1992). For more inlormalion, caJI1-8OQ-CLE-NEWS. 

80, do they effect agricultural pur "La Rev. Stat Ann. §§ 10'9-201, .9-310 (West 1992) 
pose loans? 15 La Rev Slat. Ann § 9 4nO (West 1992) Drake University Summer Agricultural Law Initi· 

Louisiana does have usury laws. The II La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 9 4521 (West 1992). tul. 
Louisiana Legislature amended its laws,17 " La Rev Stat. Ann § 9:3509(A)(West 1992) June 8-11: Agricuhural Taxation and Business PI811

ning; June 15-18' The law of Farmer Cooperatives,effective 7 September 1990, to treat agri " La Rev. Stat. Ann. § 9:3509(8) (West 1992) -lim~s 
June 22-25: Legal Aspects of Liv8StocJl: Proouction andcultural purpose loans, for all types of post-defau~ interest escalation dauses, and La. Rev Stat. Matr<etmg; June 29-Ju~ 2: Migrant and S..son~ 

oorrowers, in the same manner as busi Ann § 9:5324 (West 1992) -lim!s assessment 01 prepay Farmworker law; July 6-9. International Agricuhural 
ness or commercial extensions of credit, ment penanies on loans secured by mortgages on agnOJI Transactions; July 13-16: Wetland Protection Law and 
resulting in agricultural purpose loans tura! purpose rural properties Agricunure. 

Sponsored by: Drake's Unjyers~y's AgricuhuraJ law 
Center 
Formorelnlormation, caJI1-515-271-2947 or271-2065 

Sacred Cows and Hot Potatoes: Agrarian Representing FmHA Borrowers- Solving Prob
lems Under 11M New law 
June 5, North Carolina Cantral Univers~y School ofMyths in Agricultural Policy - a review 
Law, Durham, N C. . 

This is a book aoout the lack of account· Topics include FmHA- primary loan servicing, preser
vation loan servicing, enVIronmental and conserval!On 
issues, judiciallSsues; asSisting farmers w~h discrimi

ability in American farm policy" is the assertion that "[Flarm policy should be 
openingstatement in William P. Browne, taken for what it is, namely, industrial 

nation claims.Jerry R. Skees, Louis E. Swanson, Paul policy with some economic benefits for Sponsored by: Land Loss Prevention Project, Inc;
B. Thompson & Laurian J. Unneverhr, farmers and their industrial partners." FLAG; Farm Plan Associales, Inc. 
Sacred Cows and Hot Potatoes: Agrarian [d. at 35. Arguing that agrarian myths For more information, caJI919-682-5969. 
Myths in Agricultural Policy (Westview can he Ip policymakers find the "common 
Press 1992). In a book certain to provoke 
debate, the authors develop their thesis 
by examining ten "myths" in agricuItural 
policy including "Never Assume That 
Agrarian Values Are Simple," "Never 
Equate Good Farming With a Healthy 
Environment," and "Never Assume That 
a Government Program Will Do What It 
Says." 

Characteristicofthe style and approach 
of Sacred Cows and Hot Potatoes is its 

good in agriculture" if those myths are 
applied critically, Sacred Cows and Hot 
Potatoes expressly attempts to "rebunk" 
instead of debunk those myths. [d. at 
143. In the process, it offers a structure 
for reflecting on the past and current 
direction ofAmerican agricultural policy. 

-Christopher R. Kelley, Visiting 
Assistant Professor ofLaw, UND 

School ofLaw 

Claims Court.ASCS decisions/continued from page 2 
rationality review permitted despite § 
1429 is lawfully limited to a comparison 
of an administrator's decision with the 
facts found by him." [d. In other words, 
the "test for rationality must be con
ducted by comparing DASCO's legal con
clusions and ultirn ate determination with 
the facts found by him rather than with 
the entire record." [d. at *12. 

-Christopher R. Kelley 
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-,-' Bibliography ofagricultural law articles 
Biotechnology 

O'Connor, PatenJingAnimalsand OtMr 
Living Things, 65 S. Cal. L. Rev. 597-621 

~ (1991). 
Environmentall88ues 

Grumbles, Section 404(f) of tM Clean 
WaterAct: Trench Warfare Over Mainte· 
nance ofAgricultural Drainage Ditches, 
17Wm.MitA:hellL. Rev. 1021-1053(1990). 
Equine Law 

Husband, Two Recent Cases Affirm 
that the Taxpayer'sBonaFick Intent Con
trois Hobby Losses, 14J.Agric. Tax'n& L. 
82-84 (1992). 
Farmers Home Administration 

Comment, Avoiding Farm Foreclosure 
Through Mediation ofAgricultural Loan 
Disputes: An Overview ofState and Fed
eralLegislation, 1991J. Disp. Resol. 335
346.
 
Food and Drug Law
 

Note, Moving Beyond Risk inAssessing 
Technological Artifacts: The Case ofRe
combinant Bovine Somatotropin, 16 Vt. 
L. Rev. 667-710 (1992).
 
Forestry
 

Booth, Timber Dependency and Wil
derness Selection: The U.S. Forest Ser
vice, Congress, and the RAREIIDecision, 
31 Nat. Resources J. 715-739 (1991). 

Byrne, Timber Growers and The Pas
sive Activity Loss Rules: Some Unin· 
tencUd Effects, 64 Temp. L. Rev. 729-762 
(1991). 
Fruits & Vegetable&- PerishableAg
ricultural Commodities 

Berube, ThirdPartyRecipientsofPACA 
Trust A.'.<ets: Are They Strictly Liable or 
Bona Fick Purchasers?, 45 Ark. L. Rev. 
377-396 (1992). 
Hunger & Food Issues 

Hopkins, Reform in the International 
FoodAid Regime: The RoleofConsensual 
Knowledge, 46 Int1 Organization 225
284 (1992). 

Symposium: The Global Food Regime 
in the 1990s: E{ficiency, Stability and 
Equity, 1Transnat'lL. &Contemp.Probs. 
313-537 (1991). 
International Trade 

Comment, Non-violent Coercion: The 
1980 Embargo of United States Grain to 
the Soviet Union, 2 Touro J. Transnat'l L. 
221-242 (1991). 

Note, U.S. Sugar Policy: Domestic and 
International Repercussions ofSou rLaw, 
15 Hastings Int'l & Compo L. Rev. 325

362 (1992).
 
Land Reform
 

Cooter,Inventing Market Property: The 
Land Courts of Papua New Guinea, 25 
Law & Soc'y Rev. 759-801 (1991). 
LandSalesIFinance, MortgagesIFore
closures 

--- Note, Tennesseeand the Installment Land 
Contract: A Viable Alternative to the 
DeedofTrust, 21Mem.St. U. L.Rev. 551
573 (1991). 

Land Use Regulation 
Land Use Planning and 

Farmland Preservation Techniques 
Bianucci & Goodenow, TM Impact of 

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act on 
AgriculturolLand Use, 10 UCLAJ.Envtl. 
L. & Pol'y 41-65 (1991). 

Miller & Wrigh t,Report ofthe Subcom
mittee on Innovative Growth Manage
ment Measures: Preservation ofAgricul
tural Landand Open Space, 23 Urb. Law. 
821-844 (1991). 
Organizational FOrlJ1ll for Agricul
ture 

Incorporation 
Maydew, Incorporating the Family 

Farm May Generally be Done Tax-Free, 
14 J. Agric. Tax'n & L. 53-62 (1992). 
Patents, Trademarks & Trade Se
crets 

Nott, Patent Protection for Plants and 
Animals, 14 Eur. Intell. Prop. Rev. 79-86 
(1992). 
Pesticides 

Centner & Wetzstein, Agricultural 
Pesticide Contamination of Groundwa
ter: Developing a "Right-to-Spray Law' 
fiJr BlamelessContamination, 14J. Agric. 
Tax'n & L. 38-52 (1992). 

Cropper, Evans, Berardi, Ducla-Soares 
& Portney, The Determinants ofPesticide 
Regulation: A Statistical Analysis of 
EPA Decision-Making, 100 J. Pol. Econ. 
175-197 (1992). 

Note, Getting the Bugs Out: The Roleof 
Legislative History in Determining the 
Pre-emptive Effect ofFIFRA Upon Local 
Regulation of Pesticides in (Wisconsin 
Public Intervenor v. Mortier, I I I S. Ct. 
2476,1991),15 Hamline L. Rev. 223-245 
(1991). 

Note, Dead But Not Forgotten: 
California's Big Green Initiative and the 
Need to Restrict State Regulation ofPes
ticicks, 60 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 506-535 
(1992). 
Public Lands 

Note, .4rticle III-{;ase and Contro
versy Clause-In Determining an Envi
ronmental Organization's Standing to 
Challenge GovernmentActions Under the 
Land Withdrawal Review Program, the 
Use of Lands in the Vicinity of Lands 
Adversely Affected By Order of the Bu
reau ofLand Management Does Not Con
stitute Direct Injury (Lujan v. National 
Wildlife Federation, IIOS. Ct. 3177, 1990), 
2 Seton Hall Const. L. J. 445-488 (1991). 
Taxation 

Nixon & VanTassell, The Impact of 
Federal Income and SelfEmployment 
Taxes on Machinery Replacement Op
tions for Farm Operators, 14 J. Agric. 
Tax'n & L. 63-73 (1992). 
Torts 

Palmer, Determining Liability of 
Ranchers and Farmers for Injuries 

Caused by Fencingor Not Fencing Range
lands, 14 J. Agric. Tax'n & L. 25-37 
(1992). 
UniforJD Commereial Code 
Article Two 

Maurer & Harl, Usi1lff EscrowAccounts 
and Len..rs ofCredit to Assure Payments 
Under Credit Sales Agreements, 14 J. 
Agric. Tax'n & L. 3-24 (1992). 
WaterRights: Agriculturallyrelated 

Davidson, Water Quantity & Quality, 
14 J. Agric. Tax'n & L. 74-81 (1992). 

Graening, Judicial Failure to Recog
nize a Reserved Groundwater Right for 
the Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyo
ming, 27 Tulsa L. J. 1-25 (1991). 

Kaufman, An Analysis of Developing 
Instream Water Rights in Oregon, 28 
Williamette L. Rev. 285-332 (1992). 

If you desire a copy of any article 
or further information, please con
tact the Law School library nearest 
your office. 

-Drew L. Kershen, Professor of Law, 
The University of Okla., Norman, OK 

Federal Register 
The following matters were published in the 
Federal Register during the April, 1992. 

1. USDA; Amendment of delegation of 
authority by the Secretary ofAgriculture for 
adjudication of sourcing area applications; 
final rule; effsctive date 4/2192. 57 Fed. Reg. 
11261. 

2. USDA; Immigration Refonn and Con
trol Act; SAWs; field work (sod); fInal rule; 
effective date 6'1/87. 57 Fed. Reg. 11905. 

3. IRS; Special valuation rules; corrsction 
to final regulations; effective date 1!28'92.57 
Fed. Reg. 11264. 

4. IRS; Defmition of passive investment 
income. 57 Fed. Reg. 13676. 

5. Commodity Futures Trading Commis
sion; Revision offedeml speculative position 
limits; proposed ruIe; commentsdue &'12192. 
57 Fed. Reg. 12766. 

6. FmHA; Amendments of Farmer Pro
grams insured and guaranteed loan making 
regulations; interim ruIe. 57 Fed. Reg. "12991. 

7. FmHA; Farmer Pnwam llro>unt ser
vicingpolicies and availability o£loan servic
ingprogramsfor delinquent farm borrowers 
for Section 1816 and other related sections 
for the "1990 FACT ACT'; interim rule with 
request for comments due 6129192. 57 Fed. 
Reg. 16612. 

8. FmHA; Pledging all assets as collateral 
for insured fanner prcgram loans; effective 
date 4130192. 57 Fed. Reg. 18674. 

9. FCA; Eligibility and scope offinancing; 
nondiscrimination in lending; final rule. 57 
Fed. Reg. 13635. 

10. FCIC; Request for comments on the 
insurability ofacreage which is destroyed or 
put to another use to comply with other 
USDA programs. 57 Fed. Reg. 18462. 

-Linda Grim McCornock, Toney, AL 
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1992 AALA Conference in Chicago 

Plans are progressing for the 1992 AALAAnnual Meeting and Educational Conference to be held at the Chicago 
Holiday Inn City Centre, September 25-26, 1992. 

The program will be of a general nature to incorporate timely topics fOT a broad audience, and will fonow the 
successful fonnatofpastyears through an annual review ofcurrent significant topics, concurrent sessions to offer 
attendees a choice of topics, a reception, and breakfast groups. 

Sessions topics include: Integrators and Contracts, International Legal Issues, Structuring International 
Business Transactions, Bankruptcy: Current Issues, Legislative Developments and Ethics, Taxation Issues, 
Producers' Right':l of Recovery, Employing Fann Management Companies, Commodity Trading and Broker 
Responsibilities, Environmental Compliance, and Federal Fann Programs. 

A preconference tour of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange has been arranged for Thursday afternoon (9/24/92). 
A copy of the full program should be available in July. 

Terence J. Centner 
President Elect 
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